
Meet Your Faculty
By Judy Benson

Mr. Joseph. Vigorito, instructor
of accounting and economics, has
been teaching at Behrend since
1949. He received his Bachelor of
Science degree at Wharton School
of the University of Pennsylvania
and later went on to receive his
Master’s degree in business ad-
ministration at the University of
Denver.

Mr. Vigorito was an officer
during the Second World War
and served with the Office of
Price Stabilization during the
Korean War. He taught at Gan-
non College for one year and then
came to Behrend.

Our personality enjoys reading,

listening to good music, horse-
back riding, and traveling. He is

able to tell you about almost any

European country you could ask
about, as he has been to Europe

ALL IN A
SEMESTER

seven times and has visited all

Continued from Page 3

an Oscar—

the countries there with the ex- sales after
ception of Austria, Holland, everyone ready for finals.

Spain, and Greece. Next summer
he plans to take a tour of the
world.

Mr. Vigorito believes that the
ability to read and use reference
material is of great importance in
acquiring an education. He fre-
quently tells his classes to re-
member that “everything man
knows, or -all man’s knowledge,
can be found in a book.”

Johnny Mathis makes everyone
“misty”—Penn State wins Liberty

Bowl—the “Sno-Ball”, an en-
chanted evening never to be for-
gotten—the greens are hung—“A
By-line for Saint Luke” may win

“Bits of Behrend” var-
iety show encourages yearbook

vacation return,

Final Examination Schedule For Fall Semester 1959-60
Thursday

January 21
Friday Saturday

January 23January 22

Music 5

8:15 A. M. Goodwin
Hover

10:30 A. M.

Acctg. 1
Acctg. 5
IE 801

Vigorito
Werner
Goodwin

1:15 P. M.

Sac. 1

EE 801
3:30 P. M.

Howell

Monday
January 25

Math. 41
E. Mch. 813
Math 43

Baker
Patterson
Werner

McDonald

Engr. 1

Gordon
Werner

Psy. 2
Engr. 800

Fryer
Gordon
Patterson

ME 805
EE 803
E Mch. 11

Gordon
M. Smith

Bot. 27

Bot. 1

Dr. Smith
Bums
Falkenhagen

Chem. 1
E. Lit. 26

Balmer
Thurbon
Fryer

EE 810
Math 2
Sp. 1

McDonald
Vandort
Hover

Chem. '3
Fr. 3
Phys. 800

Baker
Baliner
Hover

Econ. 14

EE 804

Vigorito

McDonald

Com. 30
Engl. 800
Engl. 0
Phys. 236

Levin
Baker
Falkenhagen

Engl. 2

Engl. 3

Thurbon

Engl. 1
Math. 6

Hover
Kholos
Thurbon
Patterson
Vandort

Hist. 21
Hist. 18

McDonald
Burns
Goodwin
Dr. Smith

THE NITTANY CUB

★ Behrend Terra Firma ★
By Nobru

We are.sorry to hear about Gay Vieyra, who has a broken collar
none resulting from a recent automobile accident. Also, Linda Bemis,
who has been confined with bronchial asthma. Get well soon, girls,
in time for finals.

Well, this is a switch! When did the boy’s parents start calling
to come home because it’s late, eh. Jack? .

. . Wanted: a pup tent for
camping on the University campus. Don and Ed have no place to
live ...It seems that Cindy has a bad habit of falling out of cars
.

. . Question: What happens to Linda when her hair gets wet? . .
.

Hey, Myrna! Catch! Here’s a wet teabag!
...All things being equal,

Mr. Vigorito’s Chiistmas vacation wasn’t too exciting. He only flew
to Bermuda . .

. Flash: A new musician on campus. Gordy can play
“Mary Had a Little Lamb” on his new horn.

From Christmas vacation Judi Caplan displayed a two foot long
salami, which she hung out the window at the request of her room-
mate ... A certain Pat Raftis will look twice before drinking anything
from the refrigerator. She recently downed several mouthfuls of
grapefruit juice that had been left in the dorm since before Thanks-
giving vacation and had turned a dark green. Pat later drowned her
troubles in milk of magnesia.

Flash: Council treasurer “A 1 Capone” has embezzled the funds,
blaming it all on the “Sno-Ball.”

Jeanne Upperman relates that one cold evening a boy found
ornaments hanging from the gear shift of his car. What about that,
Al?

Ike Sosnowski claims that a certain co-ed has been forging his
signature lately.

Maryanne Peduniak keeps asking, “What are the qualifications
to become a parking lot attendant? I refer her to Barb George, an
expert on parking lots (especially on “parking”).


